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+19724423613 - http://www.sayitwithsugar.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Say It With Sugar Cake Shop from Wylie. Currently, there
are 17 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Say It With Sugar Cake Shop:
Love this place! I have stopped here several times for cupcakes and must still be disappointed by any of the

flavors. Recently I ordered a cake to use as a sex revelation of my unborn baby for my parents, and every one
over the cake! It was delicious and beautiful! Thank you. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What TANNER doesn't like about
Say It With Sugar Cake Shop:

Very unprofessional. Ordered 200 cupcakes for a wedding, was told they would not deliver for our wedding
because it wasn’t a cake. Would not answer phones would have to go up to store to get in contact with anyone.
When asked if they could fill out a form for the venue one worker said yes then when brought the form was told

we never do that for anyone why should we for you. Then on WEDDING day called the bride a b fo... read more.
A visit to Say It With Sugar Cake Shop is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive variety of coffee and
tea specialties, and you can enjoy here fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue. If you'd like something

sweet for dessert, Say It With Sugar Cake Shop does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, You
can also discover tasty South American meals on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Desser�
COOKIES

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
WATERMELON

CHOCOLATE

BACON

CARAMEL

CHEESE

RASPBERRY

CREAM CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 09:00 -17:00
Friday 09:00 -17:00
Saturday 09:00 -16:00
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